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Since the establishment of the first national economic and technological 
development zone in 1984, after more than 20 years’ development and construction, 
the development zones have become an important carrier of Chinese economy. Their 
function of promoting economic growth, attracting foreign investment, exports, and 
promoting regional development has become increasingly prominent. And they have 
brought radiation and demonstration effect to our country, which become a new 
growth pole of Chinese economy today. While in fact the development of each 
economic development zone in China is unbalanced, and the speed of the 
development is not the same. The reasons which cause the inconsistency of 
development zones are worth discussing. Exploring the reasons which cause the 
inconsistency of development zones is helpful for recognizing the characteristics of 
each development zone and proposing reasonable policy references to the 
construction of development zones. Therefore, an intensive study of economic 
development of the development zones has certain practical significance. 
Chapter 1 is introduction, which proposes background and significance of the 
research. Then this chapter does a literature review and show framework and 
innovation of the paper. 
Chapter 2 introduces background knowledge of national-level development zones. 
Chapter 3 introduces the methods used in the paper, including panel data cluster 
analysis, panel data model and spatial econometric model. 
Chapter 4 combines panel data cluster analysis with varying coefficient models to 
study the economic operations of 53 national-level development zones in China. By 
building panel data models we summarize the characteristics of economic operations 
of each kind of development zones. Then we find the main factors that affect them. 
The results show that the development zones can be divided into four different levels, 
and the main factor affecting economic development in each level is different.  
Chapter 5 further uses the spatial econometric methods to study the spatial 
dependence of the 40 economic and technological development zones. Take 2010 for 
example, we study the space impact and contribution to the GDP of the development 














Chapter 6 summarizes the results and raises the outlook for the economic operation 
research of the economic development zones in China. 
Proper innovations of this paper are as follows. Firstly, this paper combines panel 
data cluster analysis with varying coefficient models, and applied to the national-level 
development zones of economic operation analysis. This not only is able to 
distinguish between the different levels of development of the development zones, 
also able to analyze the main factor of the impact of various development zones’ 
economic operation. Compared to using one method alone, this combination makes 
the analysis more comprehensive and in-depth. Secondly, this paper uses global 
spatial autocorrelation analysis to analyze the spatial clustering effect of development 
zones. Then this paper combines the spatial lag model with spatial error model to 
explore the spatial effects of the development zones. 
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1.1  研究的背景及意义 


















































1.2  文献综述 
1.2.1  关于开发区经济运行情况的文献综述 
学者们对开发区的经济运行效率进行了众多的研究，采用的理论和方法也多
种多样。白雪洁等(2008)利用数据包络分析法从外资和土地利用两个视角来评价















































































济学的空间误差模型和空间滞后模型，结合 Griliches 和 Jaffe 的知识生产函数
(Knowledge Production Function, KPF)，对中国省域制造业 R&D 知识溢出进行空
间计量分析。分析结果表明中国 31 个省域制造业创新的贡献主要是由企业研发
投入实现，其他研发主体的研发活动对制造业创新没有明显的知识溢出效应[16]。 
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